Cotton & Chocolate
1724 Avenida De Los Arboles #E
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362

Tucker University Course

& Supply List
Time

Date of Class:

1-701 Corner Pop@ Stop throwing away half of those squares you used to pop off a comer and
start saving your fabric by using the Corner Popt. Before you know it, you will be popping off
the corners of every unit. The Corner Pop@ does just that, it helps to add a pop of color to any

unit and can add a secondary pattern to your quilt.
Required

tool: Comer Pop@

Required Design Sheet: Corner Pop
*These items can be purchased at your local quilt shop

Basic Sewing Supplies
Sewing Machine with
power cords and manual (ust in case)
Thread
Machine needles
Snips or trimming scissors
Seam ripper

Basic Ouiltine Supplies
Rotary cutter with a sharp blade
Marking Pencil (Mechanical will do)
Small cutting mat
Straight edge ruler approx. 6" x 12" or so
Invisgrip (Optional)
Best Press or light starch (Optional)

Fabric Requirements:
NOTE: If you have taken previous Tucker University courses, you may aheady have some
smaller scraps that measure at least 3 Il4" square. If this is the case, you are ready for class.
Approximately (2) strips of fabric that measure no less than 3 114" , For best results, these strips
should read as a solid and be in strong contrast to your Pre-class units as specified below.
Pre-class construction of units

(4) 4 ll2" squares of fabric
(4) 4I12" (cut-size) half square triangles*
Units of your choice that have a cut size of 4 ll2" or in the case of a flying goose the cut size
would be 4 ll2" x 2 ll2. For example, you might elect to construct (4) 4 Il2" quarter square
triangle* units, or (4) 41/2" V Blocks* units, or (4) 4 ll2'Comer Beam* units

*Unit that can be constructed using

a Studio 180 Design tool.

